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ABSTRACT

Aims: The objective of this research was to assess the effect of cultivars and processing
stages on soybean seed quality as well as determining the step that exacerbates
mechanical damage to seeds.
Study Design: Losing soybean seed quality under effect of processing stages
accomplished through an experiment in factorial arrangement (6×3) with 18 treatments
based on completely randomized design with three replications.
Place and Duration of Study: This study carried out in Agriculture and Natural
Resources Research Institute of Sari- Iran (2011-12).
Methodology: The experiment proceeded with two separate factors, the first factor
consisted of six different seed Processing stages: before cleaning, after elevator, after
pre-cleaning, after cleaning, after drying and after packaging, and the second factor
involved three cultivars of soybean, Telar, Sari and Line 033.
Result: Cultivar effect on germination percentage, cracked seed coat percentage, mean
germination time, germination after accelerated aging test, electrical conductivity test and
seedling vigor index was significant. However these parameters were significantly affected
by different processing stages.
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Conclusion: The lowest value of germination percentage, the highest value of broken
seed percentage and the greatest value of cracked seed coat percentage caused after
elevator stage while the rest of processing stages led to maximum quality of seed.

Keywords: Cultivar; electrical conductivity; elevator; processing; seedling vigor index.

1. INTRODUCTION

Soybean seed (Glycine max L.) is very susceptible to mechanical damage that occurs during
processing and packaging at the time of post-harvest, thus the velocity and type of
mechanical damage both affect viability and seed vigor during storage [1]. The Presence of
lignin in seed coat invigorates seed tolerance to mechanical damage and preserves cell walls
against microorganisms’ destruction [2]. Soybean seed coat is very thin and weak in lignin
content so that makes less protection of fragile radical which has located in vulnerable
position right below the seed coat. Due to this fact, mechanical damage has the most
important factor that reduces soybean seed quality at harvesting and processing time [3].
Lignin is an amorphous polymer related to cellulose that provides rigidity and together with
cellulose forms the woody cell walls of plants and the cementing material between them [4].
Primarily peroxidase as an enzyme in lignin construction contribute to metabolize of Isodi-Tyr
bridges which set up the cross-linking of protein inside the cell walls on the one hand, and
the cross-linking of pectin by frolic bridges on the other hand, further it catalyzes Cinnamyl
alcohol oxidation prior to polymerization during lignin and Suberin formation [5]. Soybean
seed processing involves harvest stage and seeded products as well as sorting, gravity
separator, disinfectant, bagging and storing steps through which mechanical damage to
seeds amplifies by threshing system during these different steps [6]. Cracking of seeds and
splitting of cotyledons are the most important mechanical damages to seeds coat that has
been reported on maize and soybean with this explanation that seed humidity highlighted
mechanical damage percentage [5]. The mechanical and physiological damages have
sophisticated interactions on seeds and grains as they achieved with other effective agents
such as seed variety, seed size besides the number of loading time, so that each one of
these agents deteriorates final seed quality by disturbing seed humidity content at harvest
and process time [7]. Consequently this issue underlines designation an advanced automatic
system for driving seed process. In fact projecting an advanced machine minimizes costs,
amends the quality of products and removes previous imperfections. Further, automatic
control needs to have more powerful simulated model to be able of accommodating the
effects of some independent variables with the capability of turning into some other
dependent variables [8,9,10]. The outcomes of an experiment by working on soybean seeds
in different levels of moisture disclosed that incoming strokes on seeds by metal surfaces
caused the lowest value of germination percentage by 41% as well as cracked seed coat
percentage and broken seed percentage by 54%, while the lowest value of germination
percentage by 87% apart from cracked seed coat percentage concluded by seeds under
impacts velocity by Polyurethane surfaces [11]. Also it was recognized that the percentage of
injured seeds increased by rising of impacts velocity from 10 to 40m/s. on the one hand the
number of injured seeds reduced by raising up the seeds moisture from 7.2% to 16.2% under
effect of metal surfaces, on the other hand the usage of polyurethane surfaces enhanced the
percentage of injured seeds. The breakage of legumes’ seeds makes a substantial
predicament as they dried through warm air [8]. This research performed with the purpose of
investigating the effect of cultivars and various processing stages on soybean seeds and
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determining the step through which the most mechanical damage appeared on seeds as well
as regarding progressive procedures to avoid of likely deficiencies by processing machine.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Assessment of mechanical damage to soybean seeds quality under effect of cultivar during
processing time aimed through an experiment in factorial arrangement (6 × 3) with 18
treatments based on completely randomized design with three replications. The first factor
involved different processing stages consisted of six steps: Before cleaning, after elevator,
after pre-cleaning, after cleaning, after drying and after packaging and the second factor
involved three soybean cultivars: Telar, Sari and Line 033. The experiment carried out in
Agriculture and Natural Resources Research Institute, located in Mazandaran Province (Sari)
- Iran, during (2011 and 2012) seasons. As soybean seeds reached approximately of 14%
moisture content the seeds harvested and cleaned by Air screen separator (Fig. 1), [12].
After sampling of each mentioned step the samples immediately were taken to the seed
laboratory and after determining humidity percentage using standard method by means of
oven at the temperature of 103±2 around 17±1 hour, a number of 100 hale seeds cultured on
the top of paper (TP) at 20-30°C.

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of Air screen separator

After 8 days the number of germinated seeds recorded as final germination [13]. Due to
manage electrical conductivity test (EC), a-four-sample of 50 seeds were drawn at random
from the pure seed fraction of each sample then put into 250ml glass bottles containing 50ml
de-ionized water. Each bottle was gently swirled to ensure complete immersion of all seeds
and was covered with aluminum foil and then kept at 20°C for 24h. At the end of 24h soaking
period, the bottles were swirled, the aluminum foil removed and the conductivity was
determined by immersing a dip-type EC meter cell (model – HI 8820 N) into the seed water
solution with due care to avoid direct placement of cell on the seed. After testing, the dip-cell
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was rinsed twice using de-ionized water prior to test the next sample. The EC per gram of
seed weight for each sub-sample was calculated by formula (1) [14].

(1) EC (mscm-1g-1) =

To achieve accelerated aging test (AAT), 42g of soybean seeds placed in the chamber of
AAT device under temperature of 41°C for 72h, then after lasting 1h seeds cultured for
determining germination standard test, also seedling vigor index (SVI) was measured by
formula (2), [15].

(2) SVI= Seedling Dry Weight × Seed Viability.

In order to specify the mechanical damage to seed coat, a number of 100 seeds were
soaked in solution of Nacl2H2o (1%) around 10min. After creating damage to seed coat, they
swelled. The amount of created mechanical damage was calculated in percentage, also due
to compute of cracked seed coat percentage (CSCP) after each stage, about 200g seed of
each sample sifted manually with a size of 4mm sieve. The seeds that passed through the
sieve weighed as broken seeds and computed in percentage [16]. Analysis of statistical data
done using SAS (V., 9) and MSTAT-C (V., 2.1) software programs and significant difference
of means compared using Duncan's Multiple Range Test.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results revealed that cultivar and different stages of processing had significant effect on
germination percentage (GP), (Table 1). Regarding the effect of different processing stages
on GP, the highest value of GP (83.5%) allocated to cultivar 033 rather than cultivars Telar
and Sari (81.21%, 81.08%), (Table 2). In addition, the influence of different processing
stages on GP specified that the lowest value of GP (77.52%) appeared after elevator which
revealed approximately a reduction by (4.32%) compare to step before cleaning (81.84%),
but the others of processing stages amended seed quality and GP, (Table 2). It presumed
that the reason of this issue either might be due to imperceptible mechanical damage to
seeds or associated with the effect of strokes on seeds by elevator that resulted in minority of
seed viability. The effect of cultivar on broken seed percentage (BSP) was not significant
although BSP was significantly affected by the type of processing stage (Table 1). Also the
greatest value of BSP (16.72%) was observed after elevator step which showed an increase
by (6.9%) in comparison with the step of before cleaning (9.85%).

In the next processing stages, BSP decreased and resulted in better quality of seeds,
(Table 2). Perhaps as seeds lifted up to the height of 4.5m from the ground level and then
entered into the processing machine under gravity force, seed coat weakened because of
striking which came on seeds by elevator device, and when seeds transferred into the
processing machine under gravity force at the height of 4m for the second time, again
because of impacts velocity which appeared on seeds, seeds hull split and resulted in seeds
breakage.

Elevator

Conductivity rate for each flask

Weight of seed sample (g)
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Table 1. Analysis of Variance (Mean Squares) of investigated traits

Mean Squares (MS)
SVIEC

(mscm-1g-1)
NSP after
AAT (%)

MGT (%)CSCP (%)BSP(%)NSP (%)dfS.O.V

11.01**26.09*25.80*0.047ns21.407**0.017ns33.28**2Cultivar
77.91**628.29**75.18**6.43**44.41**14.22**86.11**5Processing steps
0.983ns50.09ns0.08ns0.662ns2.16ns0.036ns1.08ns10Cultivar× Processing steps
1.167.977.480.0871.370.0702.00136Error
9.076.543.98.8111.0310.711.72C.V

ns = Non significant, * and ** Significant at P = 0.05 and P < 0.01 levels. NSP= normal seedling percentage. BSP= broken seed percentage. CSCP= cracked seed
coat percentage. MGT= mean germination time. NSP after AAT= normal seedling percentage after accelerating aging test. EC= electrical conductivity. SVI= seedling

vigor index

Table 2. Means comparison of cultivars and processing stages interactions on investigated traits

SVIEC
(mscm-1g-1)

NSP after
AAT (%)

MGT (%)CSCP (%)BSP (%)NSP (%)S.O.V

Cultivar
12.76a41.73b71.6a3.39a8.5b6.0017a83.5a033
11.58b43.87a69.18b3.36a10.35a5.866a81.08bSari
11.27b43.76a69.31b3.29a10.38a6.157b81.21bTelar

Processing steps
12.11b43.43b69.94b3.27b7.77c9.85b83.1bBefore cleaning
7.83c48.53a65.62c4.51a13.55a16.72a78.36cAfter elevator
8.64c46.57a67.00c4.26a10.55b5.12c79.73cAfter pre-cleaning
14.17a39.60c72.52ab2.74c7.77c1.11d86.68aAfter cleaning
14.38a40.07c72.94a2.55c8.55bc1.43d86.25aAfter drying
14.09a40.51c72.15ab2.74b10.33b1.75d85.50aAfter stacking

Means within the same column, followed by the same letters are not significantly different at P=0.05
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The value of BSP increased by (0.32%) in the stage of after stacking by (1.75%) relative to
stage after drying by (1.43%). As before in this stage the value of broken seeds increased
because of striking which appeared on seeds during transferring and stacking, but this
enhancement was not significant. In spite of genetic diversity, the percentage of tolerance
against mechanical damage was variable among soybean seeds of various cultivars [3].

According to the results, the effect of cultivar on CSCP was significant, (Table 1). Regarding
mean comparison, the lowest value of CSCP (8.5%) allocated to cultivar 033, while cultivars
Sari and Telar with greater value of CSCP (10.35%, 10.38%) appeared in the same category
respectively, (Table 2). Cultivar 033 with the lower value of cracked seeds under effect of
incoming strokes not only related to more rigidity of seed coat, but also associated with the
greater amount of lignin in seed hull. The susceptibility to mechanical damage depends on
the rate of lignin in seeds hull which may causes genetic disorders as well as alternative
reactions in various cultivars [3].

The effect of processing stages on CSCP was significant. Moreover in after elevator stage
the percentage of cracked seeds (13.55%) compare to before cleaning stage (7.77)
represented an increase by (5.78%), (Table 2). Hence seeds under effect of elevator presses
during loading time along with the striking which appeared on them over centrifugal force
during unloading time led to augmentation of cracked seeds [17]. The percentage of cracked
seeds decreased just after pre-cleaning and cleaning stages so that resulted in higher seed
quality while drying and stacking stages together caused maximum percentage of cracked
seeds which likely occurred due to inconvenient conditions of drying, storing and stacking
stages. Our findings are in agreement with the observations of other researchers [18,19].

According to analysis of variance the effect of cultivars and different stages of processing on
GP after AAT were significant (P =0.05, P<0.01). The greatest value of GP (72.94%, 71.6%)
devoted to the stage after drying by cultivar 033. It represented that GP value raised up to
(69.94%) right after last step in comparison with before cleaning stage. Conversely GP
reduced after elevator step rather than the first step owing to the successive strokes on
seeds under effect of elevator. When seeds remained in long terms of humidity and thermal
condition at AAT stage which is known as severe and inconvenient condition, the seeds with
healthier hull and without inner injuring had better capability to bear this severe condition and
indicated better germination behavior compare to impure and vulnerable seeds. The similar
results were found by numerous studies [20].

The effect of cultivar on mean germination time (MGT) was not significant (Table 2). But the
effect of processing stages on MGT was significant, (Table 1). The greatest value of MGT
(4.51%) concluded in after elevator step relative to before cleaning step by EC test about
(3.27%) that increased MGT up to (38%). Significant differences observed among cultivars
with EC test, so that the minimum value of EC by (41.73mscm-1g-1) allocated to cultivar 033
while cultivars Telar and Sari with the values of (43.76, 43.87mscm-1g-1) appeared in the next
categories respectively (Table 2). These significant differences arisen from the potential
ability of various cultivars apart from injuring neither by seeds hall nor cells membrane during
processing. According to International Seed Testing Association (ISTA), if EC value is less
than 25 (mscm-1g-1) seeds considered with high potential vigor and if this value is 25 to 29
(mscm-1g-1), seed vigor is acceptable and proper for cultivation in the early season, but
cultivation in adverse condition causes minimum emergence and feeble seedlings
establishment. Still If EC value is 30 to 43 (mscm-1g-1), seeds have minor vigor and not
appropriate for early cultivation in severe condition. Ultimately if EC value is more than 43.0
(mscm-1g-1), seed vigor is low and not appropriate for cultivation [21]. Therefore, regarding
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the results of this research also concerning many other findings, it clarified that cultivar 033
could be able to endure the severe condition much better compare to other cultivars during
processing. According to previous study, the quality of small seeds was superior to large
seeds in different cultivars. From this respect cultivar 033 with small seeds had higher ability
to endure severe condition during processing [22]. Further different stages of processing had
significant effect on EC so that the greatest value of EC by (48.53mscm-1g-1) allocated to
stage after elevator and showed an increase by (11.5%) compare to previous stage of
cleaning by (43.43mscm-1g-1), (Table 2).This finding is in agreement with the studies by
[16,18]. SVI was affected by cultivar and processing stage, (Table 1). The greatest of SVI
(12.76), allocated to cultivar 033. The highest and lowest values of SVI appeared on the
stages of drying and after elevator respectively. Seed vigor reduction under effect of
mechanical damage has been announced by many researches [23,24,25,16,17].

4. CONCLUSION

In consequence, based on the results of this experiment, there found significant differences
among soybean cultivars under effect of mechanical damage so that cultivar 033 exhibited
the greatest tolerance against compressor. Also among different stages of processing the
elevator stage reduced seed quality drastically. Virtually, in this stage as seeds lifted up to
the height of 4.5 m from ground level and then entered into the processing machine under
gravity force being under impacts velocity by means of elevator device, seeds hull weakened
during this process, and when seeds entered into the processing machine under gravity force
at the height of 4 m for the second time again because of striking which came on seeds,
seeds hull split and caused seeds breakage. Subsequently, it is vital to reform the
imperfections in elevator system as well as using advanced equipment which develop the
capability of processing machine in order to select the best method for processing soybean
seed.
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